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% Boss Mile and Grafting
ByOM Partes lh» Issue

Declares C. P. Connolly: i
y k '

' T - ; * * i

HO HOPE FOR THE HONEST VOTER IN EITHER DEMO¬
CRATIC OR REPUBLICAN MACHINES

_ Boss Cox, of Cincinnati, a sample of the looters.High time forpublic house cleaning, says the man who wrote "BigBusiness and the Bench," Etc.

No stronger personality as to be found in the magazines today tlia .)C. 1*. Connolly.the man who wrote "The Story of Montana" for Mc-Clure's; t*»e man who did the Ballinger-Alaskan exposure for Collier's;the mam who Ua» jost finished the remarkable series printed by Kvry-body's an "Big Business and the Bech." '

All these articles by Mr. Connolly show a clear insight into actual
conditions, and moreover, in each rase, facts are driven home with the !force of a crow-bar. . .Snch, in brief, is the personality, of Mr. Connolly, jUntil he wrote 4"The Story of. Montana," Mr. Conn<»lly was prosecu¬
ting Attorney at Butte. . .His efforts ever si-ice liave also been in the i»*~
terest of the people.
THK XEKD OF A NEW PARTY

By C. P. Oiirtaolly.
Was there a real call for the Pro- j

gressive Party, or was it a cloak for,
the personal ambition of one main? :
Mr. Roosevelt, as everyone admits,,
could have been renominated in 1908,
and it is a safe assertion that he
could have been re-elected. He refui--
ed the office, though he had held but j
one elective term. It is abused to
say that personal glory or over- i
whelming ambition which he spurn- i
ed In 1908 posses him in 1912. He.
waa then in office, with all the power
of office.nothing but the will of a

'

people, untrammeled except by co t- ,

vict ion.
There are millions who will accept

many of the reforms advocated- by '

Socialists, as there were millions who i
adopted many of th-3 ieforms of Pop- !
ulfsm, but/they are rot willing to go i
to the extreme of Socialism, any '
more than they were willing to go to :

the extreme of Populism. The in-!
centive to be 'somebody". tlio
chance to make the race and to reach. ;
achievement-^-Ss one of the highest jideals of American citizenship. Ct
has made this country great in its
men, in its measures, in its develop-
ed resources. This is one of the !
things that, in a way. Socialism ;
would destroy. Provided this strug-
?.le in an equal one, it is as precious
to the heart of youth and middle age
as the victory itself. The system of;
bossism in both old parties has de¬
stroyed this fine American ideal, not
only in politics, but in business, for
the political ramifications which cen¬
ter in the political bo&s reach out in¬
to the highways and byways of bus:-'
ness life. I have seen the finest'
flower, of American manhood rele-
¦gated to the scrapheap because of in-j
dependence: not captious indepen¬
dence, but that independence which
refused to cross the line between
what was distinctively right an»l
what was unmistakably wrong. To
be anybody, to vet anywhere, you
had to take orders, and obey tliem.i
Theat these orders might conflict
with your sense of right and wrons
made no difference.. It is not a ne v

thing, to be sure, but its poison had
gotten so far into the life of the
old parties that it could not be erad¬
icated from within. It had to be .ie-
saited from without..

In every state, huadreos oi youii.g
and middle age men of the finest typ<;
and of the highest ability were wait¬
ing for the movement. They we~c
disgusted with the attempt to break
the power of the Republican boss it
the polls, only to find that they had
by their votes set up a Democratic
ops just as bad, and just as friendly

with the interests which secure!
special privillges by legislation.

As a role, the public en masse doen
i?ot reason. But it Mas imagination
and when the shots which struck
down Rosenthal on :i brilliant lighted
street of New York City.a scene as

carefully staged as a play, with po¬
licemen acting as supers.everybody
instictlvely knew that behind the
shots was a conspiracy of crime and
corruption so deep that it was im¬
possible to solnd it. They saw th-it
in the metropolis of Mieir nation, tho
life of a witness against misrule w:».->

desperately unsafe. Conditions wer »

little better in the capital than th-n
were in *he metropolis of the groar-
est State of the I'nion.. A Democrat!-.;
boss ruled in one, a Keptiblcan boss
in the other. Boss inle, with its ac¬

companying corruption, had eaten in¬
to the very heart of cur highest civ¬
ilization. Jn Cincinnati. George B
Cox had ravished an' looted ;» j^re^i
city. He sprang from 'he Tender
loin. Politics mad': him the presi¬
dent of a ^reat trust company, a ii*»
ancial power in the. city. He con¬
trolled in large part the theatres
IMs word for or against the nomina¬
tion of any judicial cindiJate on the
Repuldcan ticket was final , no ma i

could be prosecuted without iiis con¬
sent. fcvery elected offioe-holdoi
surrendered the aptMintement of hi<

deputies to Cox kiKl hie ring, often)
even the keys to his tale. Other cit~;
ies, with not a quarter of the advan-!
tages or attractions, finally surpassed
Cincinnati in growth and in the larg-l
er^civic spirit. Tho reason was not!
far to seek. Thuggism had ruled tii?
city; business men of Independence
found it hard to thrive; real citizen-,
ship was outlawed; servile judges;
obeyed Cox's will.

The business of tliese bosses was j
lo rale their cities; but power err.-,
boldened them, and :'iey reached out
after the political control of their «

States. Undistinguished for any
dignity, usefulness or purpose except;
that of political headship, without j
responsibility &ven to the people, :

State conventions wore wont to wait!
on their pleasure. The people, and
the representatives of the people, had
turned over to them the prerogatives :
of their citizenship; and they hai
held these so long that it was impos¬
sible to recover them by anything '

short of formal secession from their jpower and their parties. .

They nominated Governors to co J
their bidding; they* nominated judges jto do the bidding of the financial In- .

terests which supplied fheYnr wltii thuj
sinews of warfare; and they nomina-i
ted comptrollers and taxing boards j
who saw that the burdens of taxi-;
tion rested lightly on the powerful
and heavily on the weak and helpless.
The petty bosses in each county,

seeing the prosperity of the man
higher up, emulated his exemple. fn
one county of Nev/ York State it was
discovered a few years ago that the:
eounty treasurer was in the habit of
loaning the public money to the coun,-'
ty judge; the superintendent of the1
poor purchased blooded stock for b's
own use out of the money of his de-j
partment; another paid his private .

bills with checks drawn on the coun¬
ty funds. One justice of the peace in i
still another county collected fees
from his county for performing thei
marriage rite, under a statute which ,

j provided for fees for services in crim-|
j inal proceedings. In another coun-!

ty our 'public officials was paid for:
537 days' work out of 365 days

'

Prisoners in the penitentiary werei
furnished on an average of five pairs
of shoes annually, it helped the po¬
litical contractors. In one couaty

; it took sevenly-four days of service it
i four dollars a day to repair the gut-
. ter pipes of the court house.

This graft ^rent on. until, in these
communities, a man, especially an?

. man who pretended ii be a politician,
! was ashamed to be known as an hoi -

jest man. It was an evidence of ini-
! becllity. So low was and is the tone
of morals among public officials.
An American ar:nv officer once

said to me that the Spanish soldiers
in Cuba were bravo men. but they
were half starved, anj had no stom-

; ach for a fight. Tho graft in the ftr-

| my consumed half the money provid¬
ed for their rations How pathetic
were the letters of those command¬
ers of the Russian battleships on the
eve of VladivostocK. bidding good-

; bye to their wives and families, say-
ir? they were goin,; to defeat, and
death because of the graft and red-
tape at home. How leng will ^nie:*-
ica last under such venditions? Some
day the test may come, and we. too,
may pay the penalty. The greatest
foe of graft, and the greatest moral
force today in this country, bar none,
is the national leader of the Progress¬
ive party.

But some will j-ay: Did not
Roosevelt accept the akl of the boss¬
es? And the reply !s that he did.
It was the only way >:ie could rise to
power. Governor Wilson accepted
the aid of the Democratic bosses of
New .Jersey. I W35 present at th»3
convention which n jminated him

; the candidate for Governor of New
..Jersey, and I saw t\v> delegations re.
. fused entrance to ;l c hall in Trent 0.1

1 where the convention was he'd be-
. ranpe they <*ere known to be agains:

» (Continued on PafS© Six,)
1

"BUCK FEVER."
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.Carter in New York Prn.

Roosevelt Gives Interview on
H ......

Successive Steps by Which
He Became "Progressive"

. :V?%' LV .

New platform the result of life-long growth, and of a life-longbattle with corruption

"Jack Hazard, or winning his way" no longer his ideal of a car¬eer. "One human element lacking," he says. "What JackHazard did to the other fellow who hadn t
made milion." \Ll: - «

An Interview with Theodore Koo*»e-
velt by Will IrwiiK.

If I had space, I «$houid break,
up this interview to tell you some-,
tl»ing of Theodore Roosevelt as he,a^t^afs today In the midst of his
greatest campaign;- for, notwith¬
standing that he has been more de¬
scribed and pictured than any other
living man, his personality has so
many facets that he appears in a new
light to the eye of each beholder.
I interviewed him on a Nerw York
Central train as he started on his
swing through the northwest. I
wish that I might put in the lights
and shades. 1 should tell how. i*i
ftie 7irt(iFt~of a" discussion on the
cost of living, he leaped across the
car at the sight of the fleet lying ir.
the Hudson and described, with the
technical delight ot a workman ani
the enthusiasm of a boy, the gun ar¬
rangement on the old Connecticut
Again, I might descibe to you how
he dropped the Trust question to
glow over the Japanese-print ap¬
pearance of the sun as it droppeJ
[through the slate-colored misis
above the Hudson.. But. after all.
you are more interested, I think, in
what Roosevelt has to say than in
any man's impressions of him.

It grew out of a question.. 1 had
asked hiin how he, a member of the

' Fifth Avenue set in New "York, boc.i
| and reared within the Chinese wall
; of class feeling, had come at last to
be the leader of a movement which

j is for every man and woman, wit*>
1 out consideration of class an i
j wealth. And all I have set down
! here has to do with answering that
question. )
"We have all changed our oil| views. That is what the Progressive

movement means. The two gene¬
rations thought differently. Pro-
gresftivoism is the thought of a new

: generation. Hardly one of us Pro-
; gressives but is in a sense a con-
: vert-. v/e all did conscientiously, in
those days, something or other which,
ue would shudder to contemplate
now.

"We were brongli 1 up. >tt my child¬
hood, on the idea of success. Ho

J you romcmber T)u'- Young Folks''
; It was the great children's |>eriodi-
jCHl of that time, and I think yet that
.it was the greatest thing of its kiP'l
; ever published. Well, the serial?
1 w» read there wer»* things like Mack
; Hlaz&fd' or 'Winning Mis Way'.j about poor canal-boat boys and farm
lads who worked their way up an 1
muds a million dollars. The wor-

1 ship of success. it was made into
an ideal and a virtue. There va»
one great buinui element lacking.

t though we didn't ^ee that .What
j lack Hazard ^ id in t h » * process *o

! the other fellow who hadn't made .<
' million. No, sir: no one thought of

'.him. M> '.vr.sn't on the map.
"Then 1 went to college and earn,*1

. buck with my ready-made set o:
" Fifth Avenue and T'niverslty idea:

T'ei n g s?or»d was matter of phiian-
throphy.giving some of your in¬
come to relieve distress. Fcon»>-

mies was a matter; of statis-
tics. Particularly, I held V to
the laissez faire doctrine of politicil
economy.that government shaull
keep hands . o£ everything.4 I'
couldn't see in t^one days beyond
Adam Smith. V \"When I first thought about pub¬lic life, 1 saw the two political or¬
ganizations hard and fast in the
hands of a sang. Yon know thcoM

( system. When I told my regularassociates tliar I was going to join
my district club, they objected rrnU-
ly.not because 1 was going to toaix
with a corrupt gang, but because 1
was going out of my own crowdiV
As a matter of.fa^U when.I iohte'l

j my district club, when I went /into
i the National Guard, \ had no Jtnore

. definite idea of real public service,
than when I went West ranching.
I was doing it because I liked it, and

i because I wanted to save myself
, from being a mollycoddle.

.*T was still looking at everything
from the 'Jack Hazerd' and laissez

: faire point of view, f remember
with how much courage, and how lit¬
tle common sense, I fought in the

, State Legislature against the reform
'of the convict contract labor system,
j I honestly thought 1 was right. It
; was better t'nat the convicts should
be kept busy, and the contractors.,
I felt, would treat them right. When
the labor leaders came to me and

t resented their side, 1 couldn't se^
; it at all.

"But I got my first lesson there.
"1 saw first-hau l the general corruo-
tion in a state legislature under the
iohi system. That was before the
| Boss reached his highest power;
each member of the corrupt element
was getting his own hit for hi.vi-
self. Money %vas being passed on
all sides of me.. 1 couldn't exactlv
j>rove it in courts hut private!} I
knf a it.. f saw a bill affecting a

.corporation held up because the cor-
. i>oration wasn't coming through

strongly enough. I sa-w their lobbv-
ist arrive from New York with tn'j
sack.after which the hill ?ven*.
through. Oh. yes, J found out
something about tin under side of
eovprnment in that session! An i
I began to thii-k that if We could on¬
ly get rid of what ve called the cor¬
rupt element in politics, ii'
could get the business people inter
ested and hate a business adminis¬
tration of nfTnns. everything v/oul I
1/ right.

"They .put tne on the roimnlsslon
to investigate tenement houne ? o-
bacco manufacture.and thar v,*..;
»he n*'\\ stei). 1 suppose. We na I
< onnected wlti* Muit work a man ti»'1
< i) to one of the »>ld crowds. a b" '*

er, a regular ward politician. !?>:'
sometimes right in his hear*.
such a man U !!kely to be. I i ?

sal 1 ro nie. Those conditions- nr»* aw¬
ful. but I. can t touch them! I'm all
tied up. Nov. you're free. You z<~
ahfid ind show them u;>.' Wcl!. h
ven** rizht. Conditions were an hi*

u^atlnuai oa Pago Three

Greet Col. William Seymour Ed-
; wards, Bull Moose candidate

for senator

Position Explained
Was placed on Republican Na

tional Committee by peopleof the State and refuses
to be driven off by

discredited politicians

Grafton, Oct. 19..Col. Wui. Sey-
mour Edwards, Progressive candidate
for the 'U. S. Senate, and Hon. Mike
Matheny, tonight a.ldressed a huge
and responsive throng of Taylor
county voters at the Court House in
tthis city. Progressive adherents ver-
' ftablv flocked into Mie city from th-
neighboring county. Col Edwards
spoke of the conditions which eepar-

. ated the regular Republicans from
ilhe irregular and predatory Taft pil¬
lagers in the June Convention at Chi-.

! cago and the extraordinary power
and strength of the movement for
.honest politics and progressive He-!

. publican measures which crystalized
in ?ho wonderful August Convention

! at Chicago. The Colonel explained
his position as a member of the N*i-
tionat Committee, .rjt there by tho
I^eople of Litis State, to remain until

, the people of this State shall exer¬
cise their power of recall and no',

; to be driven from that position of
vigil by any predatory bunch of dis¬
credited politicians like Barnes of
New York City, Penrose of Pennsyl¬
vania. and their like. who in Star
Chamber session in New York, not

, long ago undertook to dragoon the
people of^this great State and hold

!fcit naught the so vtfrei&n and exa>reas-
1 ed w ill of the electorate. Col. Edwards

declared himself to be regular and
that all progressives are regular i 1

their Republicanism, because they are

today for the honest nomihee of the ;
June Convention at Chicago. Theo- .

tlore Roosevelt, who must, have been ii . <.

nominated therein but for the res-
calify of those sinister and invisible :
'forces of vested privilege, the pre-
daceous group which ruled in the
June Convention through their too's
and servitors, Barnes and Penrose,
and their unsavory accomplices. The
Colonel spoke for th » ticket nominat¬
ed at the state June primary by the ;
Roosevelt electorate and stated that
the Progressives of West Virginia
-pur4*osed to stand hy iu_Bee_ Dr. list-
field, our next Governor and the re¬
mainder of the STate Republcan
ticket and all the County Republican
tickets elected by handsome major!-
ities. The Colonel touched 011 the
National and State issues, provoking
frequent and lust/ applause and
cheers. Col. Edwards was followed
by Hon. Mike Matheny who with
hie accustomed eloquence an!
sparkling wit aroused the audi¬
ence to trrcat pitches of enthusiasm.
Mr. Matheny s|>oke particularly upon
t^at vital issue of this campaign.
the conservation of human rights,
and that the people of Taylor Coun-

i ty are in accord with the statements
, which he expressed wa« abundantly

; shown by their enthusiastic response
in sustained applause and cheering.
Col. Edwards will leave here tomor¬
row for Phllippf. where he will ad-
Iress the voters 01 Barbour County
0:1 Monday afternooon.

STKlCKIiAM) srcOKKTYS ADAMS
Washington. Oct. y- C. F. Ad¬

ams, a Negro Assistant Register of
' the Treasury, resigned today to be¬
come connected with the Republi¬
can campaign headquarters in New
York. President Taft has appoint¬
ed .T. P. Strickland, a Negro, or
Arkansas, to succeed Adams. Strick¬
land wa* recommended by General
Powell Clayton. National -Commit¬
teeman from Arkansas.

6 'IKACllliKS NOW *s WAITKKS

Tin* C npi(j»l linunl Hcar«v They )Vork
I

in Liquor Selling Hphom«.

Washington. Oil. l^.. A half ilos-
?»r» teao»mrs in the nubile schools of
Wnshinjv't(»n m-f waiters in resort*

'

.>. here iitjii r»r .< so!,l at iiivht. This
was the cliariry ma 1-* by K. H. Hor¬
ner a TMoin:«»T of f :»?; Hoard of IJJ-
tirmion. at h r'-.-etln?; of th« boar')

Mr fiori",r way .-cigtalueij by ,\r-
uiar I \Y . a N'e^ro rUorney.
wY,»t ilelnro'i 'ha? a ijorsonal In vesf i
nation h ;>a«l mad* \erlfied 'he a» .

[ t-Msyiion. \ in ve«e iaatio.i
¦ v ,(!> l»*rtaUen.

I Mlsfc Minnie Clinton was Ml a
' few days this week.

Mrs. Harriet Thomfsh la vl«tttnc
relatives at Raymond City.

f'^arl^y Davis, of Montgomery,
vipiHr.sc i^'ativvf in the city.

*

How the adoption of these Progressive policies would affect the Ne~
. . gro in his attempt to secure his civil and political liberty, Al¬most wholly lost through following the advice of self-seekingleaders of the old school.

Issue<l From the National Western;
Pro/fressive Colored I're^s Bureau.
The colored citizens occupy a pe¬

culiar place in the American bod*
politic. Altho in a free country iher
are not free as other citizens, yet :

they arc forced by circumstances to
work out their future and their des¬
tiny at tne disad\antage of beir.g
in competition with tree men. Tiiey
are b till to obtain many of the nau»-
tal and civil rights, long ago won an.l
secured by other men.. And because i
of this peculiar struggle for funda¬
mental rights, denied only to Negros,
the colored citizens are placed is a
position !n Amcrivar politics entirety
different from that of any other citi¬
zen. .While the N'.vuo is interested
in common with other citizens with
the eradication of the evils growing
out of the dissipation of our natural -

and human resources, the problems
clustering about. tne Tariff, the.
Trusts, grear urban centres; labor

i and finance, he is more interested,
and should be, in opportunities to ob¬
tain more ard more f >r himself those
natural and common rights of l*f ?
and property, which are denied now*
to him alone. Because of this an-

i omolous position ol the Negro in
.vuienan life, the colored voter ha^'
1-een loyal to party labels, party
platforms, and party traditions, long
after any of them have ceased to be
of service either to she Negro or h^s
country. Out. of thii untoward and
unfortunate situation nave grown up-
two clashes of so-called Negro lead¬
ers, one influenced by money and the
other by petty office, but both exist
and are supported aud forced upon
the race, in order that the interests
which suport their leadership may
cortinue to enjoy t\e political bene¬
fits of the Negro'**- misplaced con-.
l>dence and loyalty..

THK 1UAJ, IXTFJtEST OF THE
VKORO IV POI/ITlOi

Because, therefore, of the forego- ;
ing considerations. the Negro is in¬
terested in any now proposition
brought before the country as a rem¬

edy lor any existing evil, more than
any other citizen. !re not only must
;:ek the question, "how will this prop¬
osition affect my countrymen?" But.
he must ask and decide ia addition
thereto:

How wiH this; -proposition affWt.
me in my effort for larger liberty an 1
social justice?" Because of the Ne¬
gro's just anxiety and desire to l%e
tree as other citizens, he has been
the prey of false friends and
false leadership, both of whom have
advertised him aga:nst himself and
against his interest for more than
thirty odd years. One of the im¬
portant things in tuis campaign is
the phenomenal effort on the part of
the Negro's talse friends and leaders
to continue the practice, by fals®
alarms, of frightening the colored,
voters to continue their suppoort t:>,
certain interests, 'by - setting forth
what will happen to t!:f> few right?
the Negro now has. if he dare (.>> ;

change or alter his political allegi¬
ance or policy.. ,To the detriment
of the colored peoples of the I nlte'l
States, this alarm racket has been
successful for a «ong time. Bur.
alas: its days seem numbered now.

I THK BKASON FOH THK INITIA¬
TIVE.

Olio of the things which sounch^the death knell of the ol 1 regime o;
false leaders and fal.se friends is the

! principle of the initiative, propose 1
and advocated by the Progressive
Party in this campaign. The-
principle of the initiative applies
to legislation and x.- offered by the

; most advanced political thought of
? he day for certain *.*. ils v, !ii ;h no1*.*

infest our system 1 . legislation. li;
recent times or,r state and national
poli;w> have faiien under the con-

j tro! of a sinister i Jlianee between
.crooked * :>i ir hii*--;r.' and corrupt-
Jed political bosses. Thin alliance has
deM»"o\*-\! ii." sy>te*e or representa¬
tive _<u f-rnt.ient in interest of the
people a-» r or, "i .<*. » !.> Washington.
.feT'*'rs*nn. an! J fami-loti. t lie groat
fourders of ;i»e natlm and 'r. sm'»-
s* i t "i * ? I thM«'for a o*. f rnnieut b> t i*. .

hossen and l<.»:* the 1 (in! ror-
.;'in 'avor-.-d interests. Tbe real

and r^^reM-ntatives of th<*
people rave been hel,»Je?s and unable
«o <ff>i:e s.r-h 1?" n>n as would ."»

in the interesi of the general wel-
tore \vh«*re tbese s ocial interests are
foncerned. because the bosses and
the representatives of special inter¬
nets would always either defeat such
legislation on the ?.cor or kill tt. in
the »yr'jnni»'s of the ('oxnmlt tees.

THK MKANIVG OF THE IXITKA-
TIVK "

'

*
" *

The state and national legislative !
bodies have shown their betrayal of.
the public welfare in so many instan¬
ces. that it has become necessary ill

*

order to subserve the public goodAnd
restore the government hi its per¬
verted functions to its ^entatfv*
capacity, that the j*y v /sume anl
fake into their ov ^ ids some Of
the legislative po ^ iiich tlie peo¬
ple originally d' ^ /d to legislati/e y

bodies, if the . Id protect them- V
selves in th' ° /e from the unjust
taxations, ions, and financial

» ".*"> if*burdens N
» have attended the

government jf the bosses and the in¬
terests. So far the best means sttg-r
gested for doing this Is through the
Principle of the Iniative, which pro-
poses to give the people the right and
power to start such legislation as the r

people require in tbe interest of tli-3
general welfare.
THK INITIATIVE A>? AX AJLAJiM

TO THK XEGRO. /
One of the ridiculous and absurd

features of this campagin is an ef¬
fort on the part of certain politicians,
assisted by misguided and pafrd advo¬
cates whose convictions are handed
down or made for this occasion, to '

mislead the Xegro voters of the North
to believe that the restoration of the
right of the people m general to pro-
tect themselves agai ist specific evl»3
injected into our politics by crooked \'i
"big business" and corrupted bosses,
means the disfranchisement of all, the
colored people i of u.e Xorth. The 1 1
answers to this argument are numer¬
ous. It is sufficient to point out that
under the present system of pretend-.
ed representative government, £*>
stoutly defended in vain by those so
resourceful in the manufacture of Ne-
gro alarms, the Xegroes of the; South,
have been stripped jf one constiti'-
tional right after aaother, and nitd&c
this very sacred system the eolo?e<l. .

people did not have an opportunity . ;

to exercise the power they had in
their own self defjuse. So th'a£
there is any system which ought to
be repulsive to Uie Xegro as a sys¬
tem^. it shouU be the one under ,

which he lias suffered so much
throughout the South. It mis'it
be well to call attention to the fac-.
that in the states where the Princi¬
ple of the Initiative is in operation,
the Xegro has not b^n disfranchise!
because of its existence. Moreover,
under the present' *7Steinr tho"Negro, :

only with the greatest difficulty* is
able to get before any legilative com¬
mittee upcer matter.; affecting his in¬
terest. On the other hand, und«r
the Initiative the Xegro will have the
equal power of any citizen of initiat¬
ing legislation in his own bebaH, an1
of using his increased power to pro¬
tect himself, at the ?ame time throw¬
ing ofT the race's lependence upon
false friends and false leaders.
THK PRINCIPLE OF THE KEFEK-

EXDCM.
The Principle of the Referendum

is offered as the best solution of
another phage of the same problem, ~y.
which has attended the legislative
evils. The special interests, thronglt
their hired and pAid servants, tho
political bosses, hav* not only been
able to prevent such legislation as
would advance the gener&l inter-
ers* of tiw public at large, but they
have been able to t'cure from time
to time such legislation as would
enable these special interests to se¬

cure that, pernicious series of enact¬
ments which have enabled crooked
'biK business" to more and mores en¬

large their unjust tributes levied tip-
ihA toiling mass?» 1>f the people

through the machineries of the state
and national governments. The peo- - ^
pie in vain have grounod mMer tHelr
increasing burdens, hut thfcy have
continued to increase.
They have changed one after

another their supposed representa¬
tives but one by one they have fallen
under the malevolent influence of
these same special interests, until
filially the people have become con¬
vinced that the only way to prevent
in the future the continuance of
snecial legislation in the interest of
the few against the many, i3 to re-
sumo and to tnke unto themselves
another phase of legislative power,
formerlv delegated to their rpprpsen-
tatives thru the principles of the Ref¬
erendum, which re<|t*ires that before
any law shall become binding it sbr\\\
be first approved bv rpfcrenCe fo tho
people, the righsftil source of all po¬
litical power l,i'<' the Initiative,
tho Referendum, instead of disfran¬
chising the Negro or any c!a?s of cit¬
izens* ,it greatly enhances the pnwer
of all the great body of American cit¬
izenship, and makes it more an*l

1 Continued from page four.)


